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Orange ^
____ ’ ^ jf-r

Pulp,
in II lb. tins, 

tor making marmalade.
To arrive Thursday, 

16th inst, ex S. S.
Rosalind :

50 brls. Gravenstein 
Apples.

10 brls. Pickling To
matoes.

10 crates Ripe Toma
toes.

New Laid Eggs.

SPECIAL TO-DAY !

Local Grown

Tomatoes
for table use. A very 
finely flavoured fruit 
of small and medium 
size.

CP. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queens' Road

The Presidential
Candidates.

“World’s Work,” a leading Inde
pendent United States magazine, has 
the following to say about the two 
leading presidential candidates : The 
Republican candidate selected from 
the standpoint of the men who se
lected him, is ideal. His outstanding 
quality—if such a quality can be said 
to be outstanding—is utter common- 
ptaceness. To the mass of American 
voters Warren G. Harding is hardly 
even a name. His Ohio career had 
been so conspicuous that, until his 
election as Senator his name had not 
even appeared in "Who’s Who.” His 
remarks in the Senate, for the last 
five years, have seldom been printed 
anywhere except in the “Congres- 
•lonal Record.” When great public 
gestions have appeared no one has 
ever thought of seeking the opinions 
bf the Ohio Senator. No popular

depended upon to vote as party dis
cipline directed.

The Democrats have followed the 
example of the Republicans and nom
inated one of their most common
place men for the highest office in 
the nation. Apparently the greatest 
strength of Governor Cox is that he 
comes from Ohio. The great political 
importance of this state was em
phasized in 1916, for the change of 
its twenty-four votes from the Wil
son to the Hughes column would 
have given victory to the Republi
cans. It was therefore inevitable 
that, in the Presidential struggle of 
this year, the utmost attention would 
be paid to Ohio. The determination 
of the Republicans to “redeem” this 
state was one of the several reasons 
which caused the nomination of Sen
ator Harding. The fact that the vot
ers of Ohio had refused to make Mr. 
Harding Governor while they had 
elected Mr. Cox to this office three 
times by great majorities, has been 
accepted as an assurance that the 

newspaper editor has a
£ agazine, scanning the horixon for 
^jssible Presidential material, has ! Dayton
4-er considered presenting to its, greater following in this “pivotal 
readers a sketch of the life and char- 1 state 
Mter of Warren G. Harding. . . .
Tile biographical details which news-
lepers patiently unearthed were 
rcanty and not inspiring. It appear
ed that Senator Harding was a genial, 
respectable, hard-workfng American 
fcjd that no scandal attached to his 
private or political life. Almost his 
whole career had been spent as the 
proprietor and editor of a country 
newspaper; as a country editor he 
bad necessarily figured in Ohio poli
tics; he had served as Lieut.- 
Governor of Ohio, and had been de
feated for the Governorship before 
Winning his election as Senator. In 
the Senate his companionable per- 
eoality had made him popular with 
his associates, but he had never been 
h leader, his name had never been 
associated with important legisla
tion—he was simply a good-natured, 
well dressed member of the Repub
lican majority who could always be

than his fellow journalist of 
Marion.

Thus, from the standpoint of the 
practical politician, the nomination 
of Cox seemed to be the indicated 
course. And politicians of an emi
nently practical kind are responsible 
for his selection. The San Francisco 
Convention marks a new date in our 
political development; it is the first 
time in the memory of the present 
generation when Tammany Hall has 
exercised any affirmative influence in 
the selection of a Presidential candi
date. For fifty years the support of 
Tammany has always been a liabil
ity in a Democratic Convention. 
Grover Cleveland was nominated 
three times against the howling pro
tests of the Tammany delegates. 
One of the strongest arguments in 
favor of Mr. Wilson, in 1912, was that 
the Tammany braves were fighting 
his nomination. Yet at San Fran
cisco Mr. Cox, from the beginning,

was the favorite son of Tammany 
Hall. Only the Support of Tammany, 
and the Tammanies of Indiana and II- 
inois, made him possible as the 
Presidential candidate. Charles F. 
Murphy and his followers selected 
Mr. Cox not only because he was re
garded as a “wet" candidate but be
cause he was the most available In
strument for striking at the Wilson 
Administration. Whatever may be 
Governor Cox’s personal qualities, 
however able and well Intentloned he 
may be, he starts his presidential 
campaign with the heaviest burden 
of any candidate for a generation— 
the indorsement of Tammany Hall.

American politics so far as Presi
dential candidates are concerned, 
have settled down once more to the 
dead level of “availability.” Only 
the mere accident that they were 
residents of Ohio makes Mr. Hard
ing and Mr. Cox 'the candidates of 
their parties. Their selection repre
sents no higher aspirations than the 
desire to win. The back wards for
ces in both parties are now in con
trol; the elements which have made 
for progress, for idealism, for the 
general betterment of political life, 
have suffered a temporary eclipse. 
It is one of the ironies of history that 
the least worthy should hav > gained 
the upper hand in both parties at the 
very moment when the nation needs 
its best, its ablest, and its most un
selfish men in high places.

Hidden in a Cupboard.
_ ARTILLERYMAN DISAPPEARED 

FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
Looking thin and pale, a man, who 

had been concealed for over twelve 
months in a cupboard formed of a 
dummy éhest of drawers, appeared 
in the dock at Exeter. Beside him 
was his wife, and they were jointly 
charged with defrauding the Post
master-General of £90..

They were Charles and Sarah Hol
land, and the story told by prosecut
ing counsel was that when the man 
came home in December, 1918, from 
France, where he was serving with the 
Garrison Artillery, he did not return. 
He and his wife then planned, it was 
alleged, that he should remain at 
home. Mrs. Holland was receiving 
34s. 6d. a week for herself and two 
children. The officer in command of 
Holland’s battery failed to notify the 
Post Office that the man had not re
turned, and the separation allowance 
went on as usual. With her husband’s 
assistance, Mrs. Holland hollowed out 
a chest of drawers in a bedroom 
and into this the man crept when
ever there were callers in the house.

For more than a year Holland re
mained in his place of concealment 
and during that time his wife receiv
ed nearly £100 in allowances. A re
mark made in the street by a little 
child of the Hollands’ to a compan
ion led to inquiries and a visit by the 
police. Mrs. Holland, however, evad
ed the inquiries, but later, in conse
quence of information given by the 
family, Detective Edwards saw Mrs 
Holland, and demanded he search her 
house. The husband was discovered 
in a cupboard of a recess, hidden be
hind some clothes. This formed an 
alternative place of refuge.

Mrs. Holland broke into tears in the 
dock during a part of her evidence, 
and Holland also seemed to feel his 
position acutely.

The magistrate committed for trial 
both husband and wife, but granted 
bail.

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’s. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c. 
extra.—liyis.tt

THIS IS THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE 
PIE FILLER

“Meadow-Sweet”
LEMON—CHOCOLATE—VANILLA.

Just buy three tins to-day and use' them for 
tasty summer desserts. There is nothing nicer, 
and they are economical because no butter nor 
eggs are required.

BOOKLET OF TESTED 
( RECIPES FREE ON REQUEST.

& McLauchlin,
ST. JOHN an<L TRURO.

Agents for The “Meadow-Sweet” Cheese Mfg. Co., Limited, Montreal. 
P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, St. John’s, Nfld.

For 7 
PIES 
CAKES 
CUSTARDS 
ICE CREAM

A Bible Prophecy 
About to Be Fulfilled.

One of. the most momentous events 
which have happened ae a result of the 
war is the decision of the Peace Con
ference to hand over Palestine to the 
Jews.

Thus is the old Biblical prophecy 
that the Jews would one day return 
to the land of their forefathers about 
to he realised.

At the present time Britain is ad
ministering and policing the country. 
Since the Armistice we have given 
Jerusalem a much-needed water-sup
ply and a complete drainage system, 
built railways and roads, thrown 
bridges across the Jordan, and gener
ally opened up the country.

Now, as time and conditions are ripe, 
Palestine will gradually pass over to 
Jewish control. Already a powerful 
Zionist Commission is sitting in 
Jerusalem, discussing ways and 
means.

The extremists among the Arbs do 
not like the idea of the country pass
ing under Jewish domination. But 
just as Belgium is the cockpit of the 
Western world, so in olden times was 
Palestine the battleground of the old 
empires. Here they met and .settled 
their differences. It was this succes
sion of wars that drove the Jews out 
of their land, and thus they were scat
tered over the face of the earth.

Although no larger than Belgium, 
Palestine is one of the most remark
able tracts of territory *in the world. 
It boasts every kind of soil, from sand 
and broken limestone to rich red and 
chocolate loam. Every variety of cii 
mate, *oo, may be experienced. You 
can indulge in a game of snowballs 
on Mount Hermon, and an hour or two 
later be baked in the tropical, heat of 
the Jordan valley.

“Flowing With Milk And Honey.”
As a result, every kind of temper 

ate and tropical produce can be grown. 
Joshua described Palestine as a land 
flowing with milk and honey. In the 
production of the latter commodity it 
has no equal. At Jaffa a hundred hives 
have been known to yield six tons of 
honey in a season, nearly three times 
ae much per hive as the maximum 
yield of the great honey farms of Ans 
tralia and America. Some of the fin
est wine is that made from Palestine 
grapes; while the best oranges are 
those obtained from the groves that 
have sprung up around Jaffa and Gaza. 
As a wheat-growing country Pales
tine cannot be beaten.

The Jews are aware of its unique 
possibilities, and even under Turkish 
rule many of them were settled there. 
When war broke out there were some 
fifty Jewish colonies scattered 
throughout the land, owning between 
them about eleven per cent of the 
cultivated area of thé country. This 
land had been purchased by Baron 
Rothschild and other wealthy Jews 
and given to their co-religionists. They 
established agricultural schools and 
various industries, such as wine-mak
ing, silk factories, glass works, per
fume distilleries, soap and candle 
works, butter and cheese making, and 
the like.

But the Turk gave the colonists lit
tle encouragement. Instead of en
couraging the development of the 
country, he only hindered it Neverthe
less, the annual trade of Jaffa rose 
from £760,000 to £2,000,000 between 
1904 and 1912. Less than forty years 
ago there were 20,000 Jews in the 
country; in 1904 there were 170,000. 
The total population of the land to-day 
is about 680,000, against 3,000,000 in 
Bible times.

By adopting more modern methods, 
Palestine should become one of the 
richest agricultural countries for its 
size in the world. It is desirable, too, 
to create a harbour at Jaffa for the en
couragement of shipping. At present 
steamers have to lie over a mile off 
the shore and load and unload their 
cargoes in small boats. Then the min
erals of the Dead Sea region should 
prove a veritable Klondike if properly 
developed. This region is rich in oil, 
coal, sulphur, salt, and other valuable 
commodities.—Tit Bits.

Cricketers in Petticoats.

“What cigarettes do you like?” 
“I always enjoy PLAYER’S 

NAVY CUT CIGARETTES. 
They are so mild, rich and cooL”

j!W6S

fun
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These cigarettes are England’s richest and 
coolest smoke, because the Virginia leaf is or 
such high quality, and is blended so skilfully 
that in no other smoke can you find the same 
perfect cigarette satisfaction. Enjoy them 
today. All dealers sell them.
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SHOP BUNDS
made to order.

Antique and Modern Fur
niture, Curios, Etc., 

General Household Goods
bought and sold.

N. W. CHOWN,
New Gower Street.

Dealer In Old Furniture, *
may27,6m,th,s

The Cedars of Lebanon. I i"rï’, T””™

insure with the

QUEEN

The wholesale destruction of art 
during the war brought forth protests 
from all parts of the world, but the 
chopper’s axe has nearly 
the cedars of Lebanon, and there has 
been little comment. According to the 
Argonaut, the cedar forests that were 
historic when the armies of Sen
nacherib laid waste about 700 B.C., as 
recorded in the Bible and mentioned

| their locomotives. The gr<v.
1 individual trees produced a 
‘ impression. There were mur 
i that were forty-two feet in 
| height of ninety feet was 

destroyed j an(j often the spread of the

was greater than tlie height.

é.

NEW LOCAL POTATO! 
150 barrels ready for deliver 
Phone 647, STEER BROS. G 
CERY.—augl3,tf

5

The cricket matches between teams 
of women which marked the begin
ning of the present season are no 
novelty in the world of sport.

They were fairly common during 
the eighteenth century, though the 
players at that period were usually 
recruited from the working classes, 
because strenuous physical exercise 
was not considered “genteed” by wo-, 
men of more exalted social rank.

Thus, in 1792, we read of a criket 
match between eleven girls of Rother- 
by, Leicestershire, and an equal num- ; 
her of Hoby, in which the fair j 
cricketers of Rotherby were victor- 
ions.

Four years later a highly exciting ■ 
match was played on Bury Common, 
Suffolk, between the married women 
and maidens of the parish. The mar
ried team Won by eighty runs, and 
so elated ivere the maidens by their 
victory that , they forthwith challeng
ed any eleven in the county to play 
them for any sum and on any ground.

the Company having the largest 
number oi Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO,

uluüul Ü HALLEY,
4 cent.

Ladies and Gentlemen, buy 
your New Fall Boots and Shoes 
at SMALLWOOD’S and we will 
attach, free of charge, a pair of 
O’Sullivan’s Live Rubber Heels.

a«p4,t! J

Grove Kill Bulletin
Begonias in Bloom.

SAVORY.
Orders taken now for

DUTCH BULBS.
Delivery in September. 
Place your order early 
and ensure satisfaction.

J. McNeil,
P.-O. Box 792, Telephone 247. 

Closes at 6 pan.
&

66 99

BOOTS FOR FISHERMEN

ENTIRE

BOOT CURED UNDER 
STEAM PRESSURE

[4 PLY T0P|

5 PLIES HERE! 
IFOR EXTRA WEAR

EXTRA REINFORCEMENT 
TO WITHSTAND WEAR

SIX PUE5 HERE 
RELIEVES STRAIN

/MOULDED HEEL
OUCH ON POCKS

a Pty SQLEl

DOUBLE SOLE RUN5AÜJ (HEAVY CL0WRUBBER SOLEX 
THE WAY UNDER HEEL/ XINSOLE/UOUGH ON ROCkA

“BEST IN THE WORLD*
Sold by all reliable dealers. Fully guaran

teed by
PARKER & MONROE, Lid,

SOLE AGENTS.
JneI7,6m,th,m 5 1 v. ’ "tri ■
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